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• Eft= Bat M-axwde.-,—Retnember that
every. perkin; however 'low, has rights
ilia&OH*: ,:licalteoritentiona let peace
be rather lour object than that of tri-
umph; value triumph only as the means
of peace.

When you meet with neglect let it
itrOuse you to exertion; instead of morti-
fying your pride, set about lessening
those defects which expose you to ne-
glect, and to improve those excellencies
which command attention and respect.

Keep up the habit of being respected,
and do not attempt "at be more amusing
and agreeable than is ednsistent With the
preservation ofrespect. . •

-Don't be too severe upon yourself: and
your own failings.; keep. on, don't faint,
be energetic to the last.

Two wrongs never make one right. It
is better to repay evil by good deeds;
than by „wrong do:ng.

Let what you do be done with a will.
Energy and perseverance wi I accomplish
menders.

Give atriot attention to your own af-
fairs—and coubider your wife one of
them.

Say what you mean, and perform what
yen promflie..

Do well, but do not boast of it, for
that will lessen the commendation you
might otherwise have deserved.

Better have a. nest of w.a4pa,,or bum-
ble•bees, or hornets in your bosom than
a stinging'conscience.

Let nothing affright you but sin..

PREDESTINATION.-A Missouri paper
contains, the following which will pass
without much urging:

'•Do you believe in predestination ?"

said a captain of a Mississippi steamer to
a Calvinistic clergyman who happened to
be traveling with him.

"Of cours e I do."
"And you also believe that what is to

be will be ?"

"Certainly."
"Well, I'm glad to hear it."
"Why ?"

'-B'ecause I- intend to pass that boat
ahead in fifteen minutes, if there be any
virtue in pine knots and loaded safety
valves. So don't be alarmed, for if the
biters ain't to burst, they won't."

Here the divine cpmmenced !mining on
hi. hat, and began to look like backing
one, which the captain seemingly observ-
ed :

thought you believed in predestina-
tion, and what is to be will be ?"

•`So I do, but I prefer being a little
nearer the stern when it takes place "

—John Hickman, Radical member of
the Legislature, says it is a shame that
the word " white" is in our Constitution.

A STARTLING Tnt-rri !—Thousands die
am,ititally from neglected coughs and colds,
which soon ripen into consumption, or
other equally fat al diseases of the Lnngs :

when by the timely use of a single bottle
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry their

lives could have boen prevented to a green
old age.

—The spire of the Frenclk,Cathedral in
'Montreal, which was struck by lightning
on Saturday last, was lifted perpendicular
in the air then tumbled through the roof.

BURNS & NICHOLS,

0111.GGISTS & APOTIIECAMES,
Seep rezularly suppiled with unadulterated

Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs, Wines and Liquors, Paints,

Oils and Varnish, Perfumery,
Fancy Soaps, Yankeo

Notions, &c. &c.
Fresh from New York City.

SI! of the most popular "Patent Medicines sold intide section, among which may be found
Ayre's and.Jayne's Family Medicines, Hem-

bOld's Buchu, Schenck's Pulmonic Sy-
rup and Sea weed Tonic, Duponco's

and Cheeseman's Female Pills,
Hall's Cough Balsam,

Wishares Pine Tree
Cordial,

H,,lre Hair Renewer, Ring's Ambrosia,
Kennedy's Medical Discovery, Hoof-lond's German Bitters, Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters,
And many other kinds ofreal value and merit. in factour Stocirembracesa flueaesortment ofeverything us-uallly kept in wma. nuom.srun Drug Stores.

farTreacrlntions,receive particular attention, andare camnrumxand promptly compounded.
Moreformerly occupied by d. Etheridge.

A. B. BURNS.mantrose,Pa..Sept. 17, 1667. AliloS NICHOLS

FOUND,
.IN Montrose; between the Store all. N. Ballard andtrooden enduf Brick Block.at tbat little ono horseSoot and Shoe Store, a new and elegant assortment of

11300te vLi 15111.®e
ForAll and whiter, Conelotlng of

Aren't- thick and fine Boots, Boy's Boots,anda goodassortment ofShoes, eon-
rioting ofLadies' KiJ, Goat,

.and Lasting Balmorals,
Moses', Children** and Baby's Shoes,dc. Akio, workmatte to-orderpontrEepairinglione on short notice.

Oct. 48,igE11..4.41 • C. 0. FORDHAII.

MEAT MARKET.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned has°Petted. 'Seat Marketou:BOyd'a earner, stain at.,where hatopes by unremitting attention .to business,,

actounuodittnreeztouiers in everyparticular, toiukitrettelYeftihogiehatootpatrousge.
,PRICES'REASONABLE.

P. J. REYNOLDSI.Montzvee. 6hay. 6. 1867.-2 m

A Library of Universal Information
TQS NICW

American CyolopEedia:
A POPULAR DICTIONARY OF GENERAL

KNOWLEDGE.
Edited by GammaErn= and ettantas A. DANA.

aided by • numerous select corps of writers, in all
brandies of science, art,and literature.

In 16 Cargo Odom., Sra. 7so double-column papa in
each volume

Tho leading claims to pnblie consideration which the
New American Cyclopmdia• possesses may be thus
brieflystated—l. It surpasses all other works in the fulness and
ability of the articles rotating to the United States.

2. No other work contains so many reliable biogra-
phies of the leading men ofthis and other nations. In
this respect it Is far superior oven to the more bulky
Encyclopredia. &litanies.

"3. The best minds in this country hive been em-
ployed in enriching its pages with the latest data, and
the moot recent discoveries In every branch of manu-
factures, mechanics, and genJral science.

4. It is a library in itself, where every topic is
treated, and where information can be glean,-d which
will enable a student, if he is so disposed, toconsult
other authorities, thus affording him an invaluable key
to knowledge.

S. it is neatly printed, with readable type, on good
paper, and contains a most copious index.

8. It is the only work which gives any thing ap-
proaching correct descriptions of cities and towns of
America, or embraces reliable statistics showing thewonderful growth °Lail sections."

Eve,ry one that reads, every one that mingles In foci,
sty, Is constantly meeting with, allusions to subjects
on which he needs and desires farther information. In
conversation, in trade, in professional life,on the farm,
lathe faintly, practical questions are Continuallyarls,
lug, which no man, well read or not, can always satis-
factorily answer. Itfacilities for reference are at hand,therhre censtilted, and not only is the , curiosity grail.fled, and the stock ofknewledge increased, but perhapsinformation Is gained add ideas are suggested that will
directly contribute to the business success of the party
concerned.

A Cyclopedia is preeminently the work for our coun-
try and generation. This Is the age ofsteam. No one
has tjme to grope among a hundred different works forevery little fact required, without the certainty of flyd-
ing it at last. With a Cyclopedia, embracing everyconceivaole subject, and having its topics alphabeti-
cally arranged, not a moment is lost. The matter in
question is found at once, digested, condensed, stripped
ofall that is irrelevant and unnecessary, and verified( by
a comparison of the beat authorities. Moreover, while
only men of fortune can collect a library eomplete In
all the departments ofknowledge, a Cyclopedia, worth
in itself forpurposes Of reference at least a thousand
volumes, is within the reach ofall,—the clerk, the mer-
chant, the professional man, the farmer, the mechanic.In a country like ours, where the humblest may becalled to responsible positions requiring intelligence
and general information, the valve of such a work can-
not be over-estimated.

PRICE AND STYTfE OF BIDDER/
.In Extra Cloth per vol., ec 00

In Library Leather ' - 600In flail Turkey Morocco " 6 50
In Half Russia, extra gilt " 7 50In Full Ilor. Antique, gilt edges ~ 9 00In Full RIIIISia " 9 09

TheAnnualCyclopEedi.a.
Commenced in 1861.

.II VOLUMES NOW OUT.
The same price per volnme and uniform with the New

American Cyclopedia.
PUBLISHED ONE VOLUME ANNUALLY.

REGISTERING ALL TEE IMPORTANT EVENTS
OF EACH YEAR.VALUABLE AS A

WORK OF REFERENCE.
" It is an enterprise of immense value to the public,

and ought to be in every library, public and private, as
an invaluable book of reference.'L_AUaa and ArDa,Albany, N. Y.

" We can confidently' and conscientiously recommendthe 'Annual Cyeloptedia' to all who would have an ac-
curate and readabl. history of contemporary events
close at hand and as a safe work ofreference.—EveningTrarellcr.
-It is indeed a most excellent work. It is thoroughandreliable, and just inch a work as is greatly needed,

a faithful chronicler of Important events. too numerous
to beremembered, and of too much account to be lost."
—Cleveland Daily Rain Dealer.
In Extra Cloth
In Library Leather...,In Half Turkey Morocco
In half nl39bilt, extra gilt
In Full Mor. Antique, gilt edges
In Full Ert..lta

per vol., $6 00
6 CO
660

60
900
900

Sold by Subscription,only..
tre are in want of GOOD enviers for the above work.

to whom it will afford a handsome living in obtainingsubscriptions. Terms n!tade known on application.We Oen publish the following by subscription, and furwhidyi we want agents :

History of the American Navy during the GreaRebellion. In two role. Price $5each.
The 01.Price Military

$5.
MI Naval History of the Rebelli on.Iv

Tho Comprehensive Dictionary of the Bible. Nowpublirhing in 24 Nos., of which six are ready. Price30 cents each.
Ancient History. In 3 vols. Price $3 80 each.
Thevol

es
.PHitoricesryof the.United States of America. In$5.

The CyclopEedia of Wit and Humor. Edited byWilliam E. Barton, the celebrated Comedian. In 2vols. Price $5 each.
TheRepublican Court. 1 vol. Price $5.
Cyclonadia of Commercial and Business Anec-dotes. 2 rule. Paco $4 each.
A Cyclovedia of Drawing. Designed as a Text-Book

for thEalechanic. Architect, Engineer, and Surveyor.-,T.DI vol. Price $lO.Send to the Publieherefor Circulars and Terms:
D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,

N0v.5t03 449 and 445 Broadway, New York.

PAINTS for FARMERS
AND OTHERS.—THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT
COMPANY are now manufacturing the Best, Cheapestand-most Datable Paint in use; two coats well put on.mixed with pure linseed oil, will last 10 or 15 years ; itis ofa light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and
can be changed to green. I,..adt stone, olivetor drab,
to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuablefbrRouses, Rants, 'Fences, Agricultural Implements,Carriage and Car makers, and Wtioden-ware,Can-
vas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being fire and waterproof,) Bridges. Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships andShip Bottoms. Floor 011 Clothst (one intu;nfacturer ha:sing used 5.000 bbls. the past year,) and asa paint forany purpose is unsupassed for body, durability, elasti-city and adhesiveness. Price, $6 per bbl. or 300 lbs.-wbich will supply a farmer for years to come. War,ranted in all eases arabove. Send for a circular.ahichgives full particulars. None genuine unless brandedin a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN-IEL BIDWELL. Proprietor, 254 Pearl st., New York.Agents .Wanted:,

GROVESTEEN & CO.,499 Broadway, New YorkZnistric• Wortes.Our Last new. itddition-to our different styles isattracting the admiration of both critics and populace.We mention specially, some of the claims of this newPiano. Believing the exterior should be asbeantiful tothe eyeas melody is tothe ear, we hive paid great at-tention to getting them tip in a style that is concededby all who have seen them tobe the handsomest PlanoRortsmade. They are an entirelynew style, with fourfull round corners. heavily carved legs and lyre, baserichly moulded, and containa 'our latest improved newscale ancraction. The toners melodious;and Its adapt-ability to passages of eve_u shade of expression, fromthe softest murmun4 the ~essendo,and the PF, givesthe performer every advantage of, the Cancertgrand.—Prlce $5OO. - • • • 104

DECLINE IN FLOUR.

L thrntshlnz first rate trio WhistMoir. itVII ea.
SHOOK & TINGLEY.

HUNT BROTHERS,
030.1=1.1361%rrC10N, 3E3'

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in

32112.1:;4771122,,
• c2),INT ,

STEEL, NAILS,
tAbiliftLYAS, MOVIDIVIZIAti4,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
MINE RAIL, OOLW TERSUNK TRAIL SPIKES

RAILROAD d MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NrTS and WASHERS,.
PLATED RANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES,
FELLGES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS. 4e.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
HAMMERS, SLEDGES. PILES, &c. &c.CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BRLTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR & GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LF.ATHER & FINDINGS

FAIRBANK'S SCALES.
Scranton. March 24, 186.3. I y

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
SALESROOM, 616 BROADWAY, N. Y

No. 1 FANTLY MAmirtsrg. This Machina has a straight
needle, perpendicular action, 'nukes the Lock or Shut
tie Stich, which will neither rip nor ravel, and is alike
on both sides : performs perfect sewing on every de-
scription of material, with cotton, linen or silk thread.

It, Hems, Fells, Binds, Braids, Tucks, Quilts,PlaitS and Gathers. aB a Family Machine it has no
uperior.

Price, with Hemmerand Braider, $6O
, Particular attention is called to our New ImprovedManufacturing Machines. They ran light and are com-
paratively noiseless; simple, durable and efficient.—
For cloth or leather work they have no comper i tor:3.

No. ! Machine, with Hemmer and Braider, VS. No.
S Machine, $B3.

larAgents wanted, to whom a liberal discount willbe given. [Oct. 22, 1667.

19BOVESTBEN'S PIANOS,

GROVESTEEN'S PIANOS,
GROVESTEEN'S PIANOS,

449 Broadway, New York,
499 Broadway, New York,

499 Broadway, New York,
Are tinrivaned for Durability. Power, and Erenneßs

1.1Tone. They are Pant becoming the favorite over allothers, with Musicians, Amateurs, and 'all lovers ofGOOD hIUSIC. They nre 'Warranted 'in every re-
spect. Prices one third lower thal other first classmakers. Send for Circuiar.

• GROVESTEEN & CO,
0e.22 499 Broadway, New York.

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
At JOHN PAREIRA'S

Old Established Far ..11;inalirtory,
No.718 ARCII STREET, above 7th, PHILADELPHIA.

have now In Store of Inv own manuf,en:re and im-
portation, one of the largest and must o,lce-
tione of

=yeL32.4:r3r Xll•Lax-5.3,
for Ladies' and Children's Wear in the City. Also. a
line assortment of Gent's Fur Gloves and Collars.

am enabled to dispose of my Goods at very reason.
able prices, and I would therefore solicits call from my
friends of SusluehanuaCounty and vicinity.

Virßemember the Name, Number and street.'
.TORN FAREIR.I.

No. 718 Arch St., above 7th, Bonth side. Philudelphia.
rArl have no nartner nor connection %%ILA any other

Store in Philadelphid. Oct. Fmi

NEW GOODS.
231t. 33 117.F1L3FILIirril

WOULD inform his friends and the public that he
has in store and is receiving large and new sup-

plies of

SPRlTspilills. & SUMMER GOODSS
every kind of GOODS usually AV: nted in this

market.
EliS purchases being made since the great break

down of prices, will enable him to offer the most favor-
able inducements In prices, style and variety in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware,

Stoves, Iron, Drugs, Paints, Oils,
Carpeting, Window Shades,

Boots Sieves, &e.
and will beeold for Cash. Produce, or approved credit

New Milford, June, 1867.

rir°l-3LM

HEW MIIifIRD FOUNDRY
IN reuxim BLAST

TEIE undersigned would respectfully inform the peo-ple Of New Milford and vicinity that hie Foundrysituate (lathe village of New Milford, is now in opera-tion, and that he to prepared to furnish Castings of allkinds on call, or will get them up to order. !' •
PE—Consult your interests by givingme a call.

J. S. TINGLEY.
New Milford, Oct. 1. 1861—if

zi k` CeS :}ll2. 0-4 4PIrf 241

fAMILT
FM& Singer Manufacturing Company have succeed

ed in producing a Sewing Machine as near perfection as human sk.ll can accomplish. To be had of
MORSE &LINES, Sole Agents

For Susquehanna County, summon .3 f Read, Wat ,one, & Foster.
Menitrose;"inly 23, 11367.—tf.

Three Cheers for Gen. Grant.
HIP, HIP, HURRAH!

Zmrair. Charles Morris,
THE Hayti Barber, has removed his shop to thebasement of IL L. Weeks' New Store, where he isprepared to give good estietsetion. When I go to ea-plain thfissabjeet language falls to express It.

iff=ie

. .

Now letime "rlncie for 13arga,132.0.
SUMMER GOODS AT COST !

ice are CLEARING OUT the balance ofour SummerGoode now on hand at coat—consisting of
•

Mohairs, Grenadines, Poplins, Lawns, printed Jaconetts, Alpacas, Challie Delains,
Balmoral Skirts, Shawls, Ladies' Sackings, Cassimeres,

Cotton and Silk Parasols, &c.
•

The above Goods will be sold at COST in order to close them out prior to filling
up for the Fall Trade. Goods shon with pleasure.

1049h:LAXJ epain SOIL 11"CO'Crritl31311.ANTEIS :

A. D. BUTTERFIELD,
MONTROSE, Pa.;. July 23, 1362. At the Poet Office; east aide of Public Aveuu

Fire, Life' rind Acel•lentei
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

SSlCaaat.ragse, IP".

Homelnearanco Co. of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus,l $6,000,00

Insurance Co. ofNorth America, Phil'a,
Capital and Surplus, 1,700,000

International Fire Insurance Co. ofN. Y.,
Capital and Surplus, 1,500,000

Lyeoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of
Blaney, Penn'a, Capital and Surplus, 2,600,000

Farmer's 'Mutual Insurance Co. York, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus, 600,000

Enterprise Insurance Company, Phil'a,
Capital and Surplus, 675,000

Insurance Co. State ofPennsylvania, Phil.
Capital and Surplus, 'PIO,OOO

Connecticut MutualLifelnsurance Co. of
Hartford, Conn., paying 60 per cent.
dividends to thoassured.'The notes
given for half the premium is never to
be paid under any circumstances. he
policy will always be paid in full, and
the notes given up. Capital, 10,000,000

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital, 1,000,000

Tra 'niers' Insurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insnring against all kinds of accidents
Capital, 600,000

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hart-
ford. Conn., Capital and Surplus, $1,588,166

Putnam Fire InsuranceCo., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital, $500,000

Hartford Live Stock Insurance Company.
Insurance on all kinds of Live Stock,
aralnat theft and death from anycause. Capital, $500,000

MTAll business entrusted to ourcare will be attend-
ed toon fair terms, and ail losses promptly adjusted.

STR.OIID fk BROWN, Agents.
1131—Office first door north of" Montrose Hotel," west

side OrPIII,IIC AVeAUC.
M. C. SUTTON, rag., Friendsville, Solicitor.

BILLINGS STROUD, Ceanina L. BROWN.
Montrose, Jan. Ist. 1867. ly

THE NONE MACHINE CO'S
SEWING MACHINES,

699 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

FOR FAMILIES & MANUFACTURERS.
THESE WORLD RENOWNED

SEWING MACHINES
Were awarded the highest Premium at the

World's Fair in London, and six first
premiums at the New York State

Fair of 1860, and are
Celebrated Tor doing the best work. using R. much
smaller needle for the same thread than any other ma-
ehine, and by the introduction of the most approved
may hinery. we are now able to supply the verybeat ma-
chines in the world.
These machines are made at our new and

spacious Factory at Bridgeport, Conn.,
under the immediate supervision of

the President ofthe Company,
Elias Howe, Jr., the

ORIGINAL INVENTOR OF TILE SEWING MA•
CHINE.

They are adapitd to all kinds ofFamily Sewing, and
to the use of seamstresses, dress makers. tailors. man-
ufacturers of Shirts, collars, skirts, cloaks, mantillas,
clothing, hats, caps, corsets, boots, shoes, hart/065.8nd-
dles. linen good's, umbrellas, parasols, etc They work
equally well upon silk, linen, woolen a nd.cotton goods
with silk, cotton or linen thread. They will seam,
qailt. gather, fell. cord, braid, bind. and perform every
species of sewing. making a beantiftil and perfect
stit It, alike on both sides of the articles sewed.

NEW FIRM.
MUSIC & JEWELRY.
mut: subscriber having formed a par'.nersbip with
X 31R. J. A. STEVENS, wishes to make his best

bows to his old Customers, and InfOrm them that the
Mercantile Department or the business will herea,ier

be carried on by O. D. Beman It Co. with increased
capital and facilities, a large sock of New Goods in all
departments, a store thotoughly refitted, and

N *1".14:34201E1 MIL°ciAmeact.
The Watch-Making' Department

The Stitch invented by Mr. Howe,and made
on this Machine, is the most popular

and durable, and all Sewing Ma-
chines are sulert to the prin-

ciple invented by him.
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

SIBLEY & STOOPS,
General .Agents,

NO. 922 CHESTNUT ST., PHILIA.
Feb. 26, 1867.

Is retained by me. and will receive my personal atten-
tion. I have secured the services of NIL C. H. WOLDi
BYE. a urntleman who has had twenty-Bve years In the
hest shops of Europe. and has no superior in the coun-
try. I shall therefore be able to do all work within
three days from the time It is It

The Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Win be owned by Mr, Stevens, who' will do all work in
that line promptly, and In the hest style.

0. D. BEMANNov. 21, 1968

0Z.171211. $51"1"C:04013.
will consist of a full assortment of the following goods,
suitable for this market, which will be sod as low, and
many of them lower, than by any one else this side of
New York city. MINER & COATS,

Read the Catalogue.
CLOCKS & WATCHES. Main Street, 5 doors below Boyd'e Corner, Montrose

WATCHES
American, Swiss and English, both gold and silver

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS, FLOUR, GROCERIES, ANDAll styles, Including, their celebrated CalenderClocks,
which tell the day of the month and week, also the
name of the month, making the changes for everymonth correctly, with no carebut to wind them once a
weeek.

JEWELRY. PROVISIONS,
Heavy, song] Gold Chains. Hooks and Keys. Fine sol-

id sets of Jewelry—Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Ear
&c. &c.

WEDDING RINGS
A large, fine isersorttnent

SPECTACLES.
Warranted to fit all kinds of eyes

SOLID GOLD ALBUMS.
A neat little Charm holding eight !mall Photograph!

GOLD PENS.

We are constantly receiving and now have on hnnd,fresh stock of Goude in our line, which we 'A ill Bell

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
for cash, or exc.haive for produce

A flue aqsortmeLt, with and without holders. Old
ones repointed.

SOLID SILVER WARE.
?Bade to order of pnre Coin, consisting of Spoons,

F.,rkr., I:atter Knives, Zinpkin Wags, Fruit
Kiliscs, Vest Inain4,

GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,PLATED WARE.

Thebest in mrltot—single, double, treble and quad-
ru pie platy, and WARRANTED—from a full Tea &Set down,
nt.; d Ca lie and Card WA:eta. Ice Pitchers,

Vi-alters, Butter Dishes, Sug-ir Bowls, Cups, Tea Delhi,ac. itc.

HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,
CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED, &c

MUSIC.
PIANOS.

mnnunctured Del ier Brothers, which, with the4rlate improvements, surpass those otany Other makers.
Also, Bradhurj's New ;scale Plano.---a splendid instru-
ment. tither Pianos from E.350 to 1..500.

We have refitted and made additions to onr stock ofPalls, and aro now ready to torward Batter tothe bentcommission houeea In New York, free of charge, andmake llberaindvancementa on consignments.CABINET ORGANS,
From $t 10 to sl2oo—warranted for five years. They

are the Ilnet,t reed lust rument in the world,and I have
only to say that 1 hare sold nearly $15,000 worth of
them In the last. four earn ; and they are all in good or-
der and have never cort mycustomers a cent for repairs,
VIOLINS,. GUITARS, dc.

Call and examine our Stock beford purchasing eine-where, and convince yourselves of the

GOOD QUALITY & CHEAP PRICES
Violins from $5 to $5O, Flntes, Fifes, Clarivets„Ban

Jos, Guitars, Bows, Strings, Tuning Forks, &e.
BRASS BANDS

Supplied with instruments of thebeet American man-
ufacture, by the single instrument or full set, at the ma-
ker's price—also music for any number of instruments.

Instruetion Books and Sheet Music on hand, and new
supplies recelved every week. Piano Stools from $6 to
$l5.

Pesfecl Sewing Needles.
We have the exclusive agency for R. .1. Roberta' Pa-

tent Parabola Needles—the beat in the world. Try onepaper and if not 'satisfied the money Will he refunded_
Fire Arw and Sporting Materials.

Allen's, Spencer's, and Renry's Breech loading Ri-fles, all styles Revolvers, Fowling Pieces, Shot Beltsand Powder Flasks, Cartridges (or all the U. S. Armyguns; also U. S. and other Percussion Caps, Cooper
Cartridges, ali styles and sizes.

O. D. BEMAN.
Montrose, N0v.27, 1866

J. A. STEVENS

The Great Cause of Human Misery.
Just Published in it sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical

Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrnma, Induced
by self-abuse : Involuntary Emissions, Impotency,
Nervous Debility. and impediments to Marriage gen-erally ; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; Mental andPhysical Incapacity, &c.—By ROB. .1. CTILVESWEL

Author ofthe "GreenBook," &c.
The world renowned author, in ibis admirable Lec-

ture, clearly proves from his onn experience that the
awfulconsequentes of self abuse may be effectually removed without medicine, and without dangerous tkurgical operations, "hoagies, instruments, rings, orcardials, pointing out a mode of care at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter whathis
condition may he. maycure himself cheaply. privately,
an i radically. This Lecture will provea boon to thou-anode.

Sent under seal to any address, in a plain sealed en-velope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postagestamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's " Marriage guide,"price XI cents. Address the publishers.
CHAS. J. C.KLINE & CO.,

127 Bowery, New York, Poet Office box 4580.
/March 10, 1867—lystap.

SOL:I)IERS' BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

dstaacl Metals. rbevyr.
EE undersigned, LICENSED AGENT of the 0017.T ERNMENT, having obtainedthe necessary forms,&c.. will give promptattention to all 61111115 intrustedto hie care. No charge unless successful.

GEO. P. LITTLE.Montrose, Jane 6th, 1664.

Y ARD OTL, sad a jyreat varlatrotiALfli or HAMMI.OIERY, for sale by ABEL TIIMIELL.

of our Goode

C. G. MINER, . . 'W. R. COATS

Montrose, April 16, 1867

UWE RAILWAY.—On and after Mon-
day,i-4 Aug.%tb, 1867, trains will leave Great
Bend at about the following hours, viz.:

GOTNG WEST

5.5 a a. in. Night Egress, Mondays excepted, tor Ro-
chester. Buffalo, lamanca and Dunkirk making di-
rect counection w th trains of the Atlantic and Great
Western, Lake Shore and Grand TrunkRailways. for
all points West ; also at Binghamton forSyraense ;

at Owegofor Ithaca, and at Elmira for Canandaigua.
5/2a. in. Mail Train, Sundays excepted, for Buffalo

and Dunkirk, connecting ntElmira for Canandaigua.
3.53 p. m. Day Express, Sundays oxcepted. for Ro-chester. Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk, and the West.

Connects at Binghamton for Syracuse : at Owego ter
Ithaca; at Elmira for Canandaigua; at Salamanca
with the Atlantic and Great Western Railway, and at
Buffalo with the Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Rail-ways, for all points West and South.

'T. 51 p. m. Express Mail, Sundays excepted, for Bun-lo. Salamanca, and Dunkirk, connecting with trains
for the West.

12.50 p. m. Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
11.81 a.m. ;Emigrant Train, Daily, for the West.

GOING EAST.
7.13 a. m. Cincinnati Express, Mondaya, •excepted,

at Lackawaxen for Hawley, and at Graycoruifor New-burg and Warwick.
6.00 p. in. Accommodation Train.Daily.. ..2.00 p. in. Day Express, Sundays excepted, • connect-

at Lackawaxen for Hawley, and at Jersey City with
midnight express train of New Jersey Railroad for

...Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.
9%27 p. in. New York and Baltimore Mall, Stmdays ex-

cepted, connecting at Jersey City with-morning ex-
prase train of New Jersey Railroad fo Baltimore
and Waqhington

,and at New York with orain,g ex-
press trains for Boston and the east. .

8.43 a. in. Night Expreq Daily, connectingatGray-e jn
court for Warwick; a at New York with afternoon
trains and • steamers fo Boston and New.England
cities. •

10.20 a, in. Way Freight, Sunder! excepted.
WM.B. BARB. B. RIDDLN.cep. 3 ,Gen'lPaseengerAgent. Gen'lßap't.

•

BLACKSMITH
.masundersigned have this day tonnaa co-parta-,ship, under the arra name- of Stamp, d: Btoran, for

thepnrpose of carrying on Illackamithing all itsbranches..
Irir'Strict attention will be given to llarse.sboeing
All work will be done neatly andpromptli. The public are invited to call.

Montrose. March 4th, 1867. VI P. T. MORAN.

TjEGRAT4I3' ELECTRIC!. OIL,
A-, Vetflee larationnia

Ptitent Atmoaphe e'
CHURN SR!

Patented Flay 7, 1867.
The hunt Important and yalaatole Amp

lion of the 19thNentury.

1. ?hr. Dasher is superior to any other, by being usimple as the oldDasher, and combining the stews.pherteprinciples therewith, and thit Butter Gatherer.2. It to superior to all others, inasmuch as the satespower applied to this in like mechanical operatics'
will make one fourth more reciprocations... t3. It Is superior to all others. inasmuch al produ-cesthe Butter in a much shorter time.

4. It 12 superior to any other, inasmich is It peel.ces a much better quality ofButter. .
6. It ►s superior to any other Patent Churn, Mu.much as it is 500 per cent..chesper than anyother.
It Is well known to Dairymen and others, that Butterrs contained In Minute &beles or sacks, covered witha membrane, andirequires the action ofair to preparethe covering to be removed by friction. The i3cleatilleAmerican says :

If cream is dashed against a hird- substance. ormashed betweenbareor rollers, it breaks the globulesand'beconies oily, by destroying tho'grain. It shouldbe thrown Into currents and counter^ carmineby the action ofair, causing a friction by the action ofthe currents against each other. removing the coveringwithout breaking or bursting the globules."
This ln the principle which the inventorof this Dubendeavored to keep In view; and, the result drove amuch larger yield of Butter obtained in lean time thanby any other Dabber.
Experiments have proven that any other method ex-

cept pumping air through the cream, will not penetratesufficiently tooxygenize all the globules preparater, toconcentrating the Butter. Throwing It Into the a 151,7clappers or old fashioned Dashers, does notaufficieutlyexpoee It to the air to bring out the flutter.

The above Patent Dasherhas been purchased foram.(indiumsCounty by the undersigned. Tho process ofchurning can be seen at any time, in a Glass Churn, atBaldwin, Allen d 'McCain's store. An agent will can-vass the county soon es possible,, to sell the Dasherfor individual rights; also township rights will besold.
Montrose, July 23, 1867.—tf A. BALDWIN..

TO THE LADIES
Dr. Dnponco's Golden Periodical Pills forfamsles,
'Dr. Cheeseman'sFemale Pills.
DJ. Velpan's Female Pills.
SirdamesClark's Female Pills.

MI of the above Pills are infallible in correctingmenstrual Irregularities, and in miring Lenchotres orWhites. They are successful al preventives—tintehoald
not be used daring pregnancy, as they wonld_proinesabortion. Price. one dollar per box, each. The first
two kinds named sent by mail, loany address, postage
paid, in sealed envelope. on receipt ,of one dollar foreach box ordered. The latter twokinds, being loghoo,
rind heavy, will be sent by mail, postage paid, on the
receipt ofone dollar and twenty cents'.

Address ABEL TURRELL, Druggist, Montrose, Pa,

pouTz's :CELEBRATED HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS.

This preparation, long and favorably, known. willthoroughly reinvigorate broken-down and low-spirited
horses, by etrenthening and cleanaLutthestomach andintestines.

It la a sure preventive ofall diseases incident to thisanimal, suchen Long Fever, Glanders, Yellow Water,Heaves, Congas.. Distemper, Fevers, Founder, Loss of
Appetite and Vital Energy, fic, Reuse improves the
wind, increases the appetite. gives a smooth and glossy
skin, and transforms the miserable skeleton into a tine
looking and spirited horse.

TO KEEPERS OF COWS,6
this preparation is Invaluable. It in the quantt-
ty and impruves the quality of the nallVill'has hersproven by actual experiment' to increase the quantity
of milk and cream twenty per cent. and metethe h. 1-
ter firm and sweet. In fattening cattle, It gives tb to
an a petite. loosens their hide, and makes them thnve
much fast er

IN ALL DISEASES 014'"SWINE,
snch as Coughs. Ulcers in the Longs, Liver. :IS
article actens a specific. ,Fly putting from one tvdl(a
paper to a paper in a barrel Cl swill the above diseases
will be eradicated or entirely prevented. If given In
time, a certain preventive and cure for the Ho" Chole-
ra. Price :1.5 cents per paper, or 5 papers for $l. Pre-
pared by

DAVID E. FOI3TZ
at their wholesale Drag and Medicine depot. N0.114
Franklin st, Baltimore. ?dd. Yor vile by Draggle.'
and storykespers throughout fp Vatted St.tta.

r4rFor sale in Montrose by
nov2l ypqlti APEL

4ar. I.
ri ROVES ALL RIGHT—to fix you up with a pew

rlg of clothes—Coat, Yes,. Pants—ln the Latest
Si ele, and on !hart notice. Bring on your cloth, acid
seicct from the:latest

Fashion Plates
the style you want, and I telll guaranty neat tits, and
substantial work.

Calf-Cutting promptly done, and the pieces plalair
ma Iced. Terms, cash down.

Shop met side ofPublic Aveane,nezt door (upstairs)
to the poet-office.

51ontrose, Nov. 5, 1867, JOHN GROVES

TWELVE YEARS REPUTATION
-A- has proved Dr. EDWARDS' Tur. Wild CherryAnd

Cough Syrup 1 The most succe s sful

2(IT IT medicine In use ,or Colds, Conchs,
Hoarseness. Asthma. Intinenza,Droa-

chitls, Whooping" Cough, etc. Sold
(.4.!i'sr-ITI.I byall Druggists. Price W . 05 and 75
Z 1 1,...14 1 „cts. pet butte. jsept. 11}—ly•

LIQUORS An extensive assortment o
pure Liquors for medics

purposed, emb mein; nearly every kind in market, con-
stoutly on hand and for sale by

ABEL VTRRELL

ABEL TURRELL'S STORE,
as usual, id MI of desirable Goods. !all and so

Lackawanna &BloomsburgB. B.
ON and after November 2?, 1865, passenger trains

will run as follows:
SOUTIIWARD

1.11. A. le. P. 311.

Leave Scranton, 5:50 10:50 4:10
" Kingston, 8:55 11:15 5:20
" Rupert. 9:15 6:6S

Danville, . 9:50 0:80
Arrive at Northumberland, 10:10 ~. 10:15

NORTHWARD. '
Leave Northumberlrnd, 2:00 3:05

" -Danville, 8:40 1:40
Rupert, 9:15 A. N. 4:15
Kingston, 2:35 • , 8:80 6:66

Arrive at Scranton, 3:45 9:85 51°
Paisengers taiting.traln a outb from &Tarlton al 5:50

a. m. via Northumberland. reach Harrlaburg et 14:30 p
m.; Baltimore 5:80 p. m.; Washington 10:00p. in.: Yla
Rupert reach Philadelphia at 7:00 p. m.

Kingston, Nor. M. H. ,d. FONDA. Wt.

Baldwin, Allen, &
DEALERS IN

Flotir, Feed, Salt, Pork, Butler, Cheese,

Dried Beef, Hams, Fish, Smoked ,Hal-
ibut, Candles,T, ~Cofee, Spices

Syrup, Molasses,
. Seed. Meat," ,

Clover cf:' Tinrthy Seed,'Rowlett Beans,
BrOonut, Nails, .ete._. SIC.: 1 •

Thanktal for ostrousge, we001 bn itappy to see
• nd watt upon onr old andnew customers.

All Goods and Flourwarranted.
A. BAurigni2 W.,L; r . ILIkNOCAIN.

Montrose, Fob.P, 1867. , • „ •

. . .f
IarOWAUD AlleeehalotikiPbtladtellAkka 9 Pr

11. Disensesof thoNervons,Seminsl,l7rlnaryind sell
nalsystems%-new and relloble vestment—ln R ports 0-

_ohteo Hr OonWveA lß opoA.SfrSenOCAbTIr OgN,.APdn ymMJl=1
uoVeryor,HowardAuoelslloi,NoSSoneaOiePlbllndelpbts.Ps4


